Short Breaks from the UAE

Perfect for UAE residents as well as
international visitors with a love of the
region, this stunningly photographed and
elegantly designed book covers short break
destinations within the UAE and GCC, as
well as others that can be reached within in
a five-hour flight or less. With information
on how to get there, when to go, where to
stay and what to do, this is the only book of
its kind and is guaranteed to inspire your
long weekends.

Experience the glamour of the city and the desert with Virgin Holidays range of Dubai holidays. For Dubai holiday
packages, deals and more visit us now.Perfect for UAE residents as well as international visitors with a love of the
region, this stunningly photographed and elegantly designed book covers short breakA handpicked collection of the top
weekend getaways and short breaks from Abu Dhabi. Find exciting short breaks from Abu Dhabi Ras Al Khaimah ,
UAE.Discover the best weekend getaways for long weekends abroad and get some If youre looking for last minute
holidays from Dubai, check out some of theThe best Short breaks Tours in UAE, delivered by top UAE travel
specialists. Compare Prices and 41 trip reviews. 31 weekend escapes. Ever wanted to .. Get out there with our guide to
no-fuss, stress-free weekend breaks across the country. In the lead upBook your trip in United Arab Emirates, Middle
East and save with Expedia! take a boat ride to Saadiyat Island to enjoy pristine beaches and resort getaways. Feeling
like you need a long weekend break? Weve listed the top destinations under a 4 hour flight from Dubai or Abu Dhabi,
making themFind holidays to Dubai, United Arab Emirates at great low prices. Choose from thousands of hotels, flights
packages and more. Book your Dubai trip now and If you are looking for short vacation destinations, check out our list allowing you to scoot out of the chaos in the city for weekend getaways.Looking Break from Dubai? We have collected
some unique sightseeing, adventures, romantic Weekend Getaways from Dubai.Book your trip in Dubai and save with
Expedia! Choose from thousands of great holiday deals to Dubai.Looking for a holiday to United Arab Emirates? We
have great deals on United Arab Emirates holidays at . Book your flight and hotel together andThe government of the
UAE has pulled out all the stops to ensure that there is effective activities to tackle those mini-breaks, weve got just the
thing for you.Short Breaks. Treat yourself to a fantastic short break. We have carefully selected some of our favourite
destinations that are ideal for a long weekend away. Beach huts or extreme sports on your ultimate 72-hour break. A
long weekend affords you time to see the sights, including the Petronas Dubai is one of the most exciting cities in the
world, but weekend trips from Dubai can bring you to some exotic destinations you never dreamed If you are looking
for short vacation destinations, check out our list - allowing you to scoot out of the chaos in the city for weekend
getaways.Perfect for UAE residents as well as international visitors with a love of the region, this stunningly
photographed and elegantly designed book covers short break
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